
 
 

 

InterDev Joins Palo Alto Networks NextWave Partner Program  

ALPHARETTA, GA – November 11, 2013 – InterDev, an Atlanta-area provider of information technology 

and security services, today announced it has been recognized by 

Palo Alto Networks with Gold Level membership in the NextWave 

Partner Program. NextWave recognizes technology VARs and 

managed service providers who market, sell, and deliver Palo Alto Networks enterprise network security 

solutions to their customers by providing them with support for investing in and delivering pre- and 

post-sales value-added services. 

“InterDev is proud to have been invited to join this very selective program,” said InterDev CEO Gary 

Nichols. “As our security practice as grown, we have carefully evaluated solutions that meet the 

business requirements of organizations representing all stages of 

the market. We look forward to extending the value we provide to 

our customers through representation of these fine Palo Alto 

Networks solutions.” 

Since 2003, InterDev has invested heavily in security personnel and training. Participation in the 

NextWave Partner Program is a key component of InterDev’s strategic approach to the estimated $10B+ 

network security market. 

About InterDev 
For more than 30 years, InterDev has provided professional Information Technology (IT) services and 
support for emerging organizations across the U.S.  In addition to managing and hosting IT operations 
for its valued clients, InterDev also provides leading edge IT security solutions -- based on technologies 
from Palo Alto Networks, Enterasys and Dell SecureWorks -- as well as telecommunications consulting 
including VoIP phone systems, and voice and data circuits. InterDev is a proud Microsoft Gold Certified 
Partner and Barracuda Networks Certified Diamond Partner. InterDev serves customers from offices in 
Atlanta, Georgia and Jacksonville, Florida. For more information, visit www.InterDev.com.  

For more information, please contact: 
Angela McMahon 
Michael Mackenzie Communications 
Phone:  404-543-9636 
Email:  angelam@michaelmackenzie.com  

2650 Holcomb Bridge Rd l Suite 310 l Alpharetta, GA 30022 l 770.643.4400 
7901 Baymeadows Way l Suite 3 l Jacksonville, FL 32256 l 904.404.5880 
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